
 

Pokemon Emerald Save Editor

so i came across the emerald save editor about a year or so ago when i needed to restore some of
my outdated games. generally, i prefer to use the pokemon bank to store all my save files, but this
one was just so different from the rest of them. (i had to use this one to play other games, and thus,
the ability to do the decompl hack.) with the original emerald save file, the player character sprite

was just a regular sprite. there were no ways to interact with it outside of changing the luck of
battles. by putting these commands in place, we are able to make the sprite change from behind a
blue background to be a generic sprite. this is the most important one. if i don't have any pokemon

to switch to, for whatever reason, i am not able to beat the game. by changing the player to a
different pokemon, i'm always able to get at least one pokemon in my party, and thus, i'm able to

continue on. instead of having my character pokemon suffer from all the damage and attack power
that he got in previous areas, this changes all his stats to a 100 point (10 per stat) increase. now the

enemy won't have to fear his punches, nor his fear and sneak up behind him to ko him. thus,
catching him off guard. so i beat the elite four and timmy. should that have really taken so long?
also, when i try to enter the ultra ball, it says it was "closing in" on whatever pokemon it is after it

gave me its name, and that when it ended it would overwrite my file with the actual data. i
understand this, but i thought it would be a little more interesting? this is usually used in the case of
a modified pokemon emerald save file is found. it will modify the pbem "pp" values on the save file

to use the values from the hacked pokedex, pokenav, hm, tm, iv, nature and gender table when you
insert the (in the case of an "launch" exploit) hacked save file into your pokemon emerald emulator

for editing.
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Pokemon Emerald Save Editor

i'm getting close to the end and my
save is incomplete. the last stockable
pokemon is machamp and i have to

either quit or restore the save. i chose
to restore and only opened the

pokemon screen the other day. now i
can't open the pokemon screen. this is
specifically on the pokemon emerald

advance version. this isnt yet done, the
only thing its going to do is name

verification. there is no way to remove
other names, but it should be a very

simple thing to add. but you can
rename all of your items after and
even your pokemon if you want.

screenshots for proof, the first two are
legit, and the last two are not. for

those who dont know, this is an editor
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that allows the user to edit items.
items can be altered at any time using
the items id in the game. save edit for
this mod can be done using the mgba
emulator which is available from this

link: http://www.wondersoft.nl/md5/mg
ba.html. the ide is a large.exe file, its
around 600mb after decompressed. if
youre just looking for a way to edit the
save, this is how to do it. save it to the
emulator using the above link. close
the emulator, and open the editor. if

this does not work for you simply try to
save with another ide, but save it to

the emulator first. if that doesnt work,
youre screwed. as mentioned before,

first save the file and close it, then load
it into mgba. now whenever you load
it, it will show up as an exe file, right
click the file and select "open as file".
you will now have a new save file for
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your pokemon that looks like the
below. save it to the emulator using

the above link. close the emulator, and
open the editor. if you want to see

what else you can do when using the
editor, this is a website that has

information on item id verification and
more: http://www.pokemonmania.com/
pokemonr/verify.php. they also have a
form at the top of the page where you
can submit a bug report for the site if

you find an error. feel free to give them
a bug report, its the only way they can

improve their website. edit the save
game using the editor from

wondersoft.nl, and press "f10". check
the items in the save and change any
items you want to. you can now name
your pokemon if you wish. go back to
the game in mgba, and press "f2" to

load the save. this will make your
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game factory reset. your pokemon will
be completely cleaned of all items.

also, if you nickname your pokemon, it
will now save as that nickname.

another common problem, if you put a
blank item in the save file, only certain
pokemon will allow you to put a blank
item in their bag. in this case, remove
the blank item from your pokemon id.

download the hack from here: http://po
kemonemerald.tumblr.com/post/71099
56114/5ds. the obvious problem with
this hack is that it lacks sound. when
using mgba you can use exr, aac and
aif formats, but these all have their

own problems. 5ec8ef588b
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